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Savantini launches NEW Natural Health Supports Contoured Orthopaedic 

Neck Support Pillow, to help you get the best nights sleep you will ever have. 

Savantini Limited, one of the UK's leading healthcare suppliers for medical and wellbeing 

products for women and men, announce the launch of the Natural Health Supports 

Contoured Orthopaedic Neck Support Pillow. Orthopedically designed to support your head, 

neck and spine. 

 

20th February 2019 – Hull based healthcare 

company, Savantini, are proud to announce 

the launch of a brand-new product – the 

Natural Health Supports Contoured 

Orthopaedic Neck Support Pillow. 

Ergonomically designed and manufactured 

(in the UK). The Natural Health Supports 

Contoured Orthopaedic Neck Support Pillow 

is suitable for both side and back sleepers. 

Reducing pressure on your head, neck and 

ears. 

Made from moisture wicking, hypoallergenic 

hollow fibre. This pillow promises you will 

wake up feeling refreshed. 

 

Correct spinal alignment for easy breathing 

Perfect for both side and back sleepers, the Natural Health Supports Contoured Neck 

Support Pillow features an ear recess to reduce pressure on the ears, above which is a small 

recess for the head. 

The neck support area is raised to fully contour to the shape and curve of your neck and to 

ensure your spine is correctly aligned. With the correct alignment of the spine in the neck 

area, you will notice a marked improvement in any snoring issues you may have. The 

airways open and straighten out, allowing the free and easy passage of air down the 

windpipe without restrictions from relaxed muscles or tissues. 
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Under the raised neck support area are two recesses to perfectly fit your shoulders, no 

more forcefully elbowing the bottom of your pillow into place; your shoulders have their 

own spot to rest too. 

 

Designed and Made in Britain 

The Natural Health Supports Contoured Neck 

Support Pillow is made from a soft and 

breathable foam of a similar firmness to 

memory foam. It comes complete with a 

wonderfully soft jersey cover which is fully 

removeable for washing. Protecting your 

pillow from staining and bacteria build up. 

The pillow dimensions are 52cm x 30cm x 

13cm (20" x 12" x 5")  

 

“No more neck pain” 

“I can't believe this odd shaped pillow has had such a big effect on my sleep. It cradles my 

neck for a perfect night’s sleep. Weird shape - which totally works. Best night’s sleep for 

years, no more neck pain.” 

Becky, StressNoMore Customer 

 

 

About Savantini 

 

With over 20 years' experience, Savantini Limited is one of the UK's leading healthcare 

suppliers for medical and wellbeing products for women and men. Making pioneering 

advances in home-use pelvic health care and pain relief. High standards ensure a range of 

quality and highly effective healthcare products. 

 

Shop Savantini products today at www.StressNoMore.co.uk  

 

Website: www.stressnomore.co.uk | Instagram: @StressNoMoreUK | Twitter: 

@StressNoMoreUK | Facebook @StressNoMore 
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